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PCB Defluxing: Cost-effective and modern alternatives for IPA 
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In most Western electronic manufacturing sites cleaning with Isopropanol (IPA) or Ethanol 
(alcohol) in different applications such as PCB, stencil and reflow oven cleaning has been 
replaced by much more modern cleaning technologies. In Asia, however, most companies are 
still employing such chemicals, although there are many more cost-effective and safe 
alternatives available. 

As IPA is low-priced per unit and provides reasonable cleaning results for simple applications, 
it is used for a wide range of maintenance cleaning applications, such as cleaning of 
soldering equipment as well as for stencil cleaning and PCB defluxing. Especially for manual 
cleaning, operators prefer IPA or alcohol due to the quick drying times. 

Although IPA and alcohol are commonly used chemicals, there is a changing awareness in the 
market, caused by higher environmental conscious, health and safety issues or changes in the 
local law.  

This trend makes engineers also aware of their existing IPA or alcohol cleaning process and 
the respective disadvantages. 

The following article will look at these disadvantages of IPA/alcohol in detail, specifically 
focusing on their consequences for high-end applications such as assembly defluxing and will 
present modern alternatives providing reliable results and optimum worker and safety 
conditions. 

Disadvantages of IPA/Alcohol 

As IPA/alcohol was initially not designed for cleaning, it demonstrates many disadvantages 
compared to modern cleaning agents:  

o Low flashpoint of 12°C
o Low cleaning performance
o High consumption leading to high process cost
o Health issues
o High VOC values (100%)

Low flashpoint 

As every halide-free, fast evaporating solvent, IPA and alcohol have a relatively low flashpoint 
of 12°C. Using a working temperature higher than the flashpoint one single spark (electrical 
or open flame) can be enough to set the whole system on fire or lead to an explosion. Under 
these circumstances, even working at room temperature is a risk. 

Thus, expensive explosion-proof cleaning equipment is necessary and furthermore expensive 
precautions for storage and shipping are linked to the low flashpoint of IPA/alcohol. 
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Low cleaning performance 

The development of No-Clean fluxes and solder pastes has demonstrated a limited cleaning 
performance. Especially when assemblies are cleaned with IPA/alcohol the flux residues are 
often not removed completely, which results in the formation of “white residues” (Fig. 2). 

Fig. 1: Partially removed flux residues (“white residues”) 

These white residues are flux residues, which were only partially dissolved/solubilised by the 
IPA/alcohol. They consist of the two main flux ingredients, being resin and activators. While 
resin residues can have a negative impact on subsequent manufacturing processes such as 
wire bonding and conformal coating (Fig. 2) or signal distortion on RF-devices, remaining 
activators should be taken even more seriously. 

Fig. 2: “Cavities” in conformal coating caused by flux residues 

Flux activators are based on hygroscopic acids, which can reduce the surface insulation 
resistance (SIR) value below the accepted limit of 108 Ohms (Fig. 3) and cause long term 
reliability problems such as electrochemical migration and/or corrosion. 
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Fig. 3: SIR comparison after IPA cleaning and cleaning with special defluxing agent 

With the introduction of lead-free soldering processes, the potential risk of those residues even 
further increased, as the lead-free solder pastes contain higher amounts of activators and 
resin. 

High consumption leading to high process cost 
The consumption of the cleaning chemicals is primarily defined by: 

o Evaporation
o Lifetime/loading capacity
o Handling/usage

The high volatility of IPA/alcohol causes much higher evaporation losses during handling and 
usage compared to modern cleaning agents. As IPA is a very simple solvent not specifically 
designed for flux removal, the solubility of flux in the alcohol is also very limited. Due to this 
weak loading capacity, a very limited bath lifetime and frequent bath changes, leading to 
higher overall process cost, are the results. Tests showed that the consumption can be reduced 
by factor 4 to 6 (depending on the application) by using water-based or modern solvent-
based cleaning agents.  

The total process costs using IPA will be further increased by special cost-intensive precautions 
for transportation and storage of those flammable liquids as well as the investment in 
expensive explosion-proof equipment, which is required when using IPA. 

Health issues 

In the recent years, IPA was under extended investigation to be mutagenous and harmful to 
unborn babies, in case of direct contact with pregnant female operators (stated in Saftey 
Datasheet, see Figure 4). Additionally, IPA causes drowsiness and dizziness through inhalation 
of its vapours. Even though these facts are stated in the Safety Datasheet i.e. reflected in the 
HMIS (Hazardous Material Identification System) rating of 1 – 3 – 0 (Health – Flammability – 
Reactivity), it is oftentimes ignored (worst rating: 4 -4 -4). 
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Fig.4: Extract from Safety Datasheet of IPA 

Those potential health impacts should not be neglected especially due to indirect exposure. 
Many big production workshops are directly connected to the office areas thus exposing them 
as well to the IPA saturated air. 

High VOC (Volatile Organic  Compound) values 

Due to the high volatility of IPA/alcohol the potential impact on CO2 emission, relevant for the 
greenhouse effect cannot be neglected either and users may come into conflict with 
environmental regulations. 

Due to these disadvantages, an increased number of users are looking for alternatives to IPA 
with benefits regarding health, cleaning performance and process costs. 

Modern alternatives to IPA/alcohol 

There are two alternatives for reliable defluxing of electronic assemblies: 

o Modern solvents
o Water based cleaning agents
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Depending on technical requirements and throughput, those modern cleaning agents can be 
used in various types of batch- and Inline-cleaning equipment such as ultrasonic, spray-under-
immersion or spray-in-air. 

Although most of them are developed for automated processes only, alternatives for manual 
cleaning are also available. As these products are especially designed for defluxing purposes, 
they differ from IPA and alcohol by showcasing a much better cleaning performance. 
Automated cleaning anyhow is the more efficient and reliable way for cleaning electronic 
assemblies when compared to manual cleaning it presents a lot of benefits such as: 

- Reproducible cleaning results specified process 
- Applicable for difficult geometric structures (i.e. low stand-off components) 
- Minimal effort for the operator 
- Minimal emissions into the workplace 
- No worker exposure issue 

As modern solvents as well as water-based cleaning agents are especially developed for 
electronic cleaning processes, they fulfil the requirements of both manual and automated 
cleaning applications. 

Modern solvents, which are mainly used in water-free and semi-aqueous processes, have a 
higher flash point and are safer to use than IPA/alcohol. Furthermore, they provide better 
cleaning results, especially for PCB defluxing and stencil cleaning applications, as these 
cleaning agents are especially developed for solder paste and flux removal. 

In contrast to solvents, water-based products such as the patented Micro Phase Cleaning 
(MPC®) agents have no flashpoint. The cleaners were specially developed for high precision 
cleaning of electronic assemblies, stencil and reflow ovens to remove all types of flux and 
solder pastes.  

As they do not have any flashpoint, they provide a higher worker safety and no expensive 
precautions for shipment, storage and handling are required. Additionally, these cleaners 
have low VOC values minimising environmental impacts significantly. 

Due to their special formulation, MPC cleaners have the following advantages regarding bath 
life time and process costs compared to solvent- or surfactant-based cleaning agents: 

Fig. 5: Dissolved contaminants in solvent cleaner (left), precipitated contaminants in 
microphase cleaner (right) 
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• Consequently, a significantly longer bath life in comparison to solvent or surfactant
cleaners is achieved as well as less process costs.

Fig. 6: Comparison table IPA/alcohol vs. alternative cleaning agents 

Due to the lower storage, shipment and equipment costs, the lower consumption losses and 
the higher bath life times, modern cleaning agents reach lower costs per cleaned part than 
IPA/alcohol. Thus, although the unit price of the alternative cleaning chemicals is higher than 
the price of IPA/alcohol, lower process costs can be achieved. 

Why to go away from IPA? 

Despite the fact that modern cleaning agents show numerous benefits, many production sites 
work with IPA/alcohol. The reason is rather technical than psychological: 

The introduced alternatives mostly require aqueous rinsing steps to ensure that the cleaning 
agents, which cannot evaporate the same way as IPA or alcohol, are not left on the cleaned 
assemblies. Customers using IPA fear the assemblies cannot be dried completely and 
remaining water might cause severe problems on their products. 

But two decades of field experience have already shown that water-based cleaning and rinsing 
processes are the most widely used defluxing processes on the American and European 
markets; mainly due to the better safety and health conditions. Every year millions of 
substrates for high-end applications e.g. for military and aerospace, are cleaned with water-
based cleaning agents. Also, in Western Europe, the semi-aqueous processes, installed after 
banning of CFCs in the early 90ties of the last century, are more and more replaced by 
completely water-based solutions (cleaning + rinsing). The experience with these aqueous 
processes shows that drying with an effective circulated hot air dryer is sufficient to ensure that 
no water remains on the assemblies. 

Modern solvent 
(example) 

Water-based 
cleaner 

(example) 
IPA/alcohol Result 

Performance ++ ++ 0 QUALITY! 

Flash point +75°C None +12°C Safety/ Ex-proof 
requirements for IPA use 

VOC 100% Approx. 20% 100% Environment 

Toxicology Irritant Irritant Irritant/ 
harmful 

WORKER SAFETY! 

HMIS 
(Health – 

Flammability 
– Reactivity)

1 – 2 – 0 0 – 0 – 0 1 – 3 – 0 

Odor Mild solvent Mild Strong 
solvent 

Transport 
and storage 

NO hazardous 
material 

NO hazardous 
material 

Hazardous 
material 

Costs/ storage cabinets & 
additional precautions 

during shipment. 

• Active cleaner components are not selectively depleted during the cleaning process.
• Flux residues/solder paste can be easily separated from the cleaning agent using

simple bath treatment processes such as filtration (Fig. 5).
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Conclusion 

Although IPA is still used, more reliable and cost-effective alternatives are available for 
defluxing as well as for other cleaning applications (stencil, maintenance, underside). To find a 
suitable process alternative, a reliable partner with knowledge for the demands in electronic 
production sites is required. This knowledge usually cannot be provided by chemical whole 
sellers such as typical suppliers of IPA or alcohol. ZESTRON as a specialised partner on 
electronic cleaning applications globally supports customers with free-of-charge cleaning trials 
in one of its Application Technology Centers, e.g. in Shanghai, to replace IPA/alcohol with 
better alternative cleaning solutions. 
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